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parliament, say a host of
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government over proposed
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McIntyre QC, who won
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developers and his e pert
advi e was ignored.
Under the Act the ACMC
is required to include a
ualified anthropologist,
approved by the state’s
universities. ut the va an y
left by Dr Robinson hasn’t
been filled, and meanwhile
hundreds of decisions have
continued to be made.
DAA has advertised
three times for a
replacement to Dr Robinson
and is onfident the
ACMC’s decisions are safe.
ut r obinson says that’s
open to a hallenge that
all decisions made by the
sin e his resignation
could be unsafe in law.
Another contentious
issue is borigines have

no right o appeal i a
site is no ed ba , but
miners can appeal if a site is
de lared signifi ant.
en yatt on edes a
right o appeal doesn’t e ist
in the Act now, but he’s
stunned the government
isn’t orre ting it.
e and reens
Robin Chapple promised
the crowd they’d subject the
proposed hanges to wee s
o debate, and see to or e
amendments.
“There is less role for
boriginal people in this
Act than the one drafted in
1972,” Mr Wyatt noted.
boriginal people now
the heritage and have the
right to be a part o the
process.”
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Mr Chapple described
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I’ve been pushing the
government about the la
o a spe ialist anthropologist
on the committee for years
and now that requirement
has been scrapped, with
the
e isting only on
a consultative basis at the
whim of the CEO.”
Fremantle-based reens
MLC Lynn MacLaren says
the legislation is insulting
and may breach the racial
discrimination act. “It does
nothing to prote t heritage
sites or, as the department
has claimed, ‘empower
boriginal people’, she
told the Herald.
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independent Herald
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555"(140CM) UHD LED LCD
100HZ 3D SMART TV

• Built-in camera and premium
touch remote
• Voice interaction, voice control
and motion control
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• Includes 2 pairs 3D Active glasses
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TRADING HOURS
MON - WED : 9am - 5.30pm
THURSDAY : 9am - 9pm
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SATURDAY : 9am - 5pm
SUNDAY : 11am - 5pm

On sale from 18/09/14 and only while stocks last. Personal purchases only and not available in conjunction with any other offer. Our 120% 30 day price guarantee applies on all newly boxed, currently available stock of the identical model, advertised by a local competitor.
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N ightclub still
spewing over tax
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

METROPOLIS owner
David Heaton is calling on
Fremantle city council to
scrap its “spew tax” after an
independent tribunal ruled
invalid another councilimposed punitive tax.

For three years the council
has charged landlords higher
rates on derelict properties in a
push to get them tenanted and
stop retail blight.
But last week the
powerful but unelected state
administrative tribunal ruled
the council had no authority to
impose the higher charge.
Mr Heaton says the decision
opens the door to a challenge on
the spew tax, which costs him
$50,000 per year.
“Although the decision by
the SAT does not apply to us
I believe it sets the tone as to

how local government should
conduct themselves,” he says.
“Fremantle council by the
unfair application of these
punitive taxes has done little to
improve the local economy in
Fremantle.
“We believe that the
application of this ‘tax’ has little
to do with providing services
to the night-time economy
and rather more to do with
impacting the commercial
viability of running a late-night
venue in Fremantle.”
Mr Heaton claims none of the
money generated from the spew
tax has been spent cleaning the
streets and is instead used to pay
for guards at the “secure” taxi
rank.
“The council has simply
moved the regular taxi rank to
Henderson Mall, which amounts
to little more than changing the
dire tion and ow o the ta is,
he says.

“They now dub this the
secure taxi rank and have
channelled funds from the spew
tax to pay for the guards that
were already in place at the
regular rank.”
Meanwhile, council corporate
services chief Glen Dougall
concedes the council may have
to hand back around $170,000 to
landlords charged the derelict
tax.
“The city is currently
exploring our options of appeal
or to seek changes to the
legislation,” he says.
“The determination may also
only affe t about
per ent o
the properties involved so the
total figure may be signifi antly
reduced even if the decision
does get upheld.”
He ruled out scrapping
the spew tax: “The nightclub
differential rate was not part o
the minister’s challenge so is
unaffe ted, he says.

I’m glad I’m with
Hamiltons at tax time!
Call us now
Ph: 9418 2255
145 Rockingham Rd
Hamilton Hill

o Individual Tax

o Business Tax

o GST & BAS Services

o Superannuation

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

Boo move for Shed?
Main Roads
could pick
up the tab

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)

South of the River / North Fremantle 0449 006 717
488 Scarborough Beach Rd, OSBORNE PARK

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE’S Men’s
Shed is hoping its dream of
moving across the road into
Booyeembara Park may have
won a new lease of life.

The sheddies are living on
borrowed time as they’re in the
way of a multi-million dollar
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WHY HILTON PARK BOWLING CLUB?
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HILTON PARK BOWLING CLUB

Shepherd Street BEACONSFIELD
Tel. 9337 2897 www.hiltonparkbc.com.au

Melbourne Cup Day
Join us at Bluewater Grill to celebrate the Melbourne Cup
with all-inclusive canapes, food stations and a beverage package including
bubbles, wine, beer, juice and soft drinks plus live entertainment all afternoon,
sweepstakes, a photobooth and prizes for best dressed.

Tuesday 4th November from 11.30am
56 Duncraig Road, Applecross
BOOK ONLINE AT:
www.bluewatergrill.com.au
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EDITORIAL

A sad and
cruel tale of
great loss

IT was my partner’s and my
verge garden that was first
vandalised and then poisoned, as
featured on your front page last
week (Herald, September 13, 2014).

★

www.fremantleherald.com/cockburn★

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Violinist

Shaun Lee-Chen

ARRIAGA
SYMPHONY IN D

BEETHOVEN
VIOLIN CONCERTO
Saturday 4 October 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 5 October 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.
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What saddens me is not who
would do such an act, but simply,
why would they do it? Why ruin
another person’s garden? It was a
daily supply of food, and a focal
point for meeting passers by and
neighbours on the street.
In all, it was a community
inspiration. Totally organic. Food and
people. Why kill it?
So often, people stop and look at
the garden. On a Sunday, locals carry
the vegies they had bought at the
farmers’ market at South Fremantle
SHS. On their way home they walk
this street. They ask all manner of
questions and leave, giving a warm
greeting, learning something and
feeling inspired.
Some locals have said they are
experienced gardeners and would
talk that way. Some people are
wanting to start a garden and don’t
know how and they would talk that
way as well.
All of Aki’s knowledge comes to
the fore when meeting neighbours
and locals about producing their own
food. Aki is aways there to advise.
Now all are in a state of disbelief,
shock even. How could someone do
such a thing?
It is not my garden really and it is
not my story. It is my partner Aki’s
garden—her creation and her hard
labour. It is her story. Growing vegies
has been her passion for six years.
She knows a lot about growing food
naturally. She has learnt from keen
observation and research.
Most of the seeds she uses are
from her own harvests, culminating
in five generations o seed sto , now
endemic to the local environment.
Everything grew full and lush. And
or five years she has ept a blog
about her garden, describing in daily
detail the goings on. She gets 3700
visits a month on her blog from all
over the world to view her garden
and read her story.
Now, all that Aki can post on her
blog is senseless destruction and it
does not look pleasant for Fremantle.
No-one in the world wants to hear
about dead food. It is a cruel act.
Aki’s garden didn’t start in
ea onsfield. he started on a
quarter-acre block in Hilton. There,
we lived or five years and only
returned to our home in ea onfield
10 months ago. Aki had 50sqm of
vegies in Hilton with more than 30
varieties of vegies growing. Her
favourite vegie to grow is “Gobo”
(Burdock), a metre-long root vegie
very popular in Japan and not
available anywhere in Perth.
Every year in November at
harvest time, after eight months of
cultivation, she would invite Perth’s
Japanese community to a “gobo
party”, to witness the harvest, cook
up a gobo feast and give a talk about
her garden. She was hoping to do the

same this November. Not this year....
the gobo are dead.
So dear Editor, this is not a story
that deserved the glib headline “In
a pickle over verge vegies”. This is
a very sad and cruel tale about a
lovely gardener with a lovely garden
who has now lost one vital link to
her community and one source of
empowerment for her community to
follow.
Peter Koffel
Beaconsfield

We’ve lost our
way

DEBIT: Cost of military action in
Iraq 2014 $500 million. Purchase
of Joint Force Strikers $12.4
billion. Increase in Department of
Defence budget $2.3 billion. Cost
of maintaining Manus Island
detention this year $400 million.
CREDIT: Australia pledges $8
million to help prevent the spread of
the Ebola virus.
However, the $110 million cut
to the CSIRO budget threatens to
end Ebola research in Australia.
And this morning US president
Obama announced the Ebola
virus is “spiralling out of control”,
threatening hundreds of thousands
of people. We Australians have
lost our way when we spend more
money maiming and killing people
than we do helping them.
Pamela Leeson
Hulbert St, South Fremantle

Terror
Australis

LAST week a gentleman from
North Carolina suggested we
use bear traps as a measure for
combatting hooliganism (Herald
letters, September 13, 2014).

I hereby inform the gentleman
that we in Fremantle regard the use
of bear traps as un-Australian. If one
of us is attacked by koalas we do our
best to fight them off with our bare
hands. If we are unsuccessful we die
like men. Or women, if circumstances
so dictate.
Jamie Simpson
Preston Point Rd, East Fremantle

Electric thrill

SYNERGY and Alinta have
sent special letters to all their
customers telling us of the
enormous savings we will enjoy
on up-coming bills.

This is as a result of the abolition
of the carbon tax. Australia is the
first and probably the last ountry
to do so. Synergy and Alinta could
have informed us on our next bill,
but both chose to spend thousands
of dollars on a special mailing to all
their customers. I will be saving a
whopping $3 per year on my Alinta
bills but more than half my gas bill
will still be for administration and
supply charges. I wonder if other
Chook readers are as thrilled as I am.
Mike Voysey
Solomon St, Fremantle
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CONGRATULATIONS on your
comprehensive and fascinating
coverage of the reaction of the loss of
1900 Freo jobs and the vexed question
of development versus conservation
(Herald, September 6, 2014).

So many views expressed and all of
them eliciting some sympathy.
Great to see the front page devoted
to the buoyant Wray Avenue precinct
traders: they all get my custom and
they’re all very welcoming and provide
excellent service. My barber of many
years, Pete Kennedy, and his feisty
sidekick, Annie, not only give a great
haircut, but great conversation with it.
It’s like a bookclub and a visit to the dog
beach at the same time, it’s so much fun.
These outstanding traders are not
going to be cowed by a temporary,
i signifi ant, setba . ut even the
more negative views expressed on
the other pages deserved respect:
Colin Nichol is right in that Fremantle
needs regeneration, even if he put up
a thousand hurdles, suggesting it was
going to be well-nigh impossible to
achieve.
nd our normally boun y mayor, rad
Pettit, is right in that it’s now Fremantle’s
turn to receive some bounty from the
state government, even if he’s wrong in
decrying the largesse delivered to the City
of Perth in recent years. Perth absolutely
needed it, and apart from Elizabeth Quay,
is blossoming as a result, at last.
ut the long-ago promised relo ation
of a government department to Fremantle
must happen soon, along with funds to
deal with the alarming state o the tra
bridge. hy is the arnett government so
hostile to Fremantle?
The even bigger issue is how do
we reconcile the desperate need for
development with the universal desire
to maintain Fremantle’s architectural
harmony and charm? No good the latter
without the former. Too many shops

letters

closed down due to lack of custom and
excessive rents is no good for those of us
who live here in the 21st century, nor for
the tourists visiting what looks at times
like a museum town in gradual decay.
You can’t help but agree with
John Dowson when he laments the
construction of ugly big boxes like
Claremont’s crass new shopping centre.
ut we really need a lot more people
living and working in Fremantle, and not
only in luxury apartments.
The Fremantle council’s between
a rock and a hard place, wanting
development but not to be held to ransom
by venal developers who couldn’t give
a damn about aesthetics when their only
on ern is ma imum profit or their
shareholders now.
When the Fremantle we love was built
in the 19th century, it was built largely
by locals with civic pride to the forefront.
They were happy to spend up to have
their names associated with harmonious
and attractive developments. Nowadays,
developers are either foreigners or
hardened, insular, anxious moneyminders with no interest in civic pride.
I know I’m living in fantasy land in
suggesting this, but what if some of our
billionaires—Gina Rinehart, Andrew
Forrest, erry to es, a
endat and
many other wealthy individuals we’re
unaware of, diverted some of their
e ess unds into apartments and o es
sympathetic to Fremantle’s built heritage?
ess profit, or even none at all, or
them, but naming rights and deserved
kudos forever into the future, and a
living, vibrant, progressive community,
with largely undamaged heritage to boot.
And they’d hardly notice a change in
their bank balances. Win win. What do
you say, Gina?
Gerald Hitchcock
Jenkin St, South Fremantle

Red mud a dirty
disappointment

IT was with great disappointment
that I read the article “Garden guru
opens up” (Herald, September 13, 2014).

While I had no problem with the Open
Garden aspect of the story I was appalled
to read Chris Ferreira promoting the
use of Alcoa’s toxic waste from alumina
production, known as “red mud”, for
domestic gardening.
Red mud contains elevated levels of
toxic heavy metals such as chromium
and arsenic which build up in soil—
permanently. It also contains very high
levels o to i uoride.
Red mud contains concentrated levels
of radioactive uranium and thorium
which approach concentrations that
would classify it as radioactive waste.
Alcoa has publicly acknowledged that
leakage of toxic materials from its red
mud disposal areas has contaminated
groundwater supplies south of Fremantle.
Why on earth would anyone want
to put this on their garden and let kids
play in it? As for claims the animal
health problems from red mud trials on
farmland in the 1990s had been somehow
disproven—what rubbish. I have the
original WA agriculture department
reports that showed animal organs and
tailbones retained concerning levels of
heavy metal build up from red mud, not
the radiation.
I helped investigate the red mud
contamination on farmland and talked
extensively to farmers who reported
wide-ranging health problems including
eye cancer clusters in livestock soon after
the red mud was applied.
Readers might also be interested to
know Alcoa tried to unload its toxic
red mud waste problem by making
household bricks from it. They built a
couple of houses which the WA health
department labelled too radioactive for
habitation (The West Australian, February
1, 2002 p.3).
Perhaps Mr Ferreira should also
disclose his work for Alcoa with red mud
in 2000-001. Come on Herald—scratch the
surface a bit.
Lee Bell
7th Ave, Bassendean
We love getting your letters folks so keep
‘em coming. Apologies to those whose letters
couldn’t fit this week.

Spring
is
here!

Time to hatch
some new business!

5000 flyers
printed & delivered
single sided
150gm gloss

from $699

Call Natalie on
0438 933 250 or
9430 7727 for details
*based on complete artwork

Start your
son’s education
off on the
right foot.
Limited places available for Year 1, 2015.

At Scotch College, we believe it is vital to teach boys to learn how to learn.

An opportunity has emerged for Year 1 enrolments in 2015. To learn more

To give your son the best possible start, we follow the International Baccalaureate

about how Scotch College will help your son build a strong foundation

Primary Years Programme (PYP). Through the PYP we teach your son how

for future learning, you are invited to our Junior School Open Morning

to think and allow him to learn through all disciplines in a style that individually

on Wednesday 24 September from 9.00 - 11.00 am. Register online at

suits him. He will be challenged, engaged and where needed, supported.

www.scotch.wa.edu.au or call Di Moran, Admissions Manager, on 9383 6809.

www.scotch.wa.edu.au

bcells31407

JUNIOR SCHOOL OPEN MORNING
Wednesday 24 September
9.00 - 11.00 am

Preparing boys for life
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Council
keen on
art buys

Future Freo launched
by JESSICA ZOE ALLEN

THE curator of Fremantle council’s art
collection wants to spend $30,000 buying two
works by local artists Marcus Beilby and Ken
Wadrop.
The pair featured in a recent exhibition at the
Fremantle Arts Centre which examined their
importance in founding the new realist movement
o the late
s/early
s.
e were the first
photo-realists in ustralia, eilby told the Herald
leading up to the exhibition.
If approved by the council the $30,000 will be
drawn from a fund set up from the estate of arts
philanthropist Victor Felstead, which must to
go towards realist works. The two works come
from the artists’ private collections and have not
previously been offered or sale.

THE Committee for Perth
launched the Future Freo project
this wee , a year-long pro e t
designed to identify Freo’s
strengths and weaknesses and
produce a blueprint for the city’s
revitalisation.

CEO Marion Fulker said
Fremantle had potential to generate
wealth via the increasingly popular
cruise ship industry, but would need
to have the appeal and attractions to
keep passengers in town once they
step off the ships.
Mrs Fulker says Fremantle
can learn from port cities around
the world about what not to do
and should work to maintain its
originality, heritage and grunge.
She says the committee’s aim is
to help Fremantle achieve prosperity

and liveability, document its social,
economic and demographic character
and benchmark it against other cities.
“Fremantle requires a clear,
long-term, shared vision to ma e it a
distinct, sustainable, prosperous and
vibrant place for current and future
generations,” she says.
e are interested in finding out
why, for example, 60 per cent of inner
Fremantle residents are male and
what that means.”
She says it’s interesting most
people in the greater Fremantle area
are employed in mining.
The Committee’s Future Freo
project is being funded by Notre
Dame University, Fremantle
Chamber of Commerce, Fremantle
Ports, Fremantle council, Coda,
Sirona Capital, Match and Mermaid
Marine. The steering committee will
be chaired by businessman Adrian
Fini and representatives from the
funding partners.

SHOULD WE
Engineer
Fresh Water
FROM THE
OCEAN Or
Your TOILET?

Roe 8 bill
sails through
by STEVE GRANT

LABOR has failed in a bid to rub out Roe 8’s
environmental approval.

Earlier this week environment shadow Chris
Tallentire told the Barnett government he’d help
speed through a bill aimed at shoring up tainted
environmental protection authority approvals
on the proviso the proposed highway extension
through the Beeliar wetlands was excluded.
But the government thumbed its nose at the
offer and on hursday the bill sailed through the
legislative assembly without amendment.
he fi -up bill was ne essary a ter the
approvals of 25 projects, including Roe 8 and the
James Point port project in Kwinana were found
by the state soli itor’s o e to be sha y be ause
board members had on i ts o interest.
Save Beeliar Wetlands organiser Kate Kelly was
in parliament to see the decision and said while
she’s disappointed, she hopes there’ll be more luck
when the bill gets to the shakier upper house.
She says her group is also investigating legal
options and could mount a challenge.
“We are looking at our legal options but it
would be a huge thing to take on board as we
would also have to take on the [new] legislation,”
she told the Herald. Ms Kelly says the government
should be more transparent about the EPA’s
blunder because it left a “cloud of suspicion” over
decisions and democratic processes.
hile it’s nown the on i t o interest over
Roe 8 involves former EPA deputy chair Chris
Whitaker, no detail has been released about the
nature o the on i t. r allentire peppered
environment minister Albert Jacob with demands
to dis lose the on i t, but re eived no answer.
Fremantle Labor MP Simone McGurk says Roe
8’s environmental assessment should still start
from scratch, despite Thursday’s vote: “There
have been no commercial contracts let, so there is
plenty of time to have the EPA reconsider Roe 8
proposal anew,” she told the Herald. “That would
ensure maximum scrutiny and importantly public
onfiden e in this ontroversial proposal.
She says the debacle has damaged the EPA’s
reputation.

Denture
Clinic

The world’s changing. So are its
careers. Finding enough fresh
water is getting harder. Getting
it from salt water is possible, but
not easy. Is recycling waste water
more efficient? How about solar
desalination? The challenges are
unique and your education
should be too.

Repairs While You Wait
Veterans Affairs

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

Combine majors in Environmental,
Chemical, Metallurgical or
Electrical Engineering to make
a difference. And make yourself
uniquely employable.

To find out how to solve
real world issues with
Engineering at Murdoch
or to apply to start in 2015,
call 1300 MURDOCH, email
study@murdoch.edu.au or
visit murdoch.edu.au

#DISCUSSANDDISCOVER
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Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches
Water Saver,

Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Wood Products
40 Litre Bags
Any 10 Bag Combination

FREE HOME
DELIVERY
ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In Large 70lt Bag

10 bags $95
Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic
$75.00
0427 999 961
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

MURDOCH
ENGINEERING
MK_MUR2920H_EngH2

Manures

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

The demand is there.
The education is here.
Discover Engineering at
Murdoch University.

CRICOS Provider Code 00125 J

9335 3317

murdoch.edu.au

Turning
back the
clock
• from page 1
amendments patronising and offensive and said
they reduced Aborigines to bystanders.
“We must do better than that towards the state’s
original owners.
An archaeologist, who didn’t want to be named
in ase it affe ted wor prospe ts already hit by
wea ened mining, said the hanges might even
ba fire by ma ing it harder or ompanies to
determine what are signifi ant sites.
He says the ACMC seems to be assessing sites
based on strict criteria written in 1972, ignoring
improvements made in intervening years. s
a result, the number o sites being identified as
signifi ant has plummeted in re ent years.
One interpretation that particularly galls him
is that natural eatures are automati ally rubbed
out, regardless o their importan e to boriginal
culture.

Climbing the walls
by DAVID BELL

ity oun il’s orthbridge
green wall has turned brown with
a dry winter and hot summers, but
here in Freo we’re having better lu .

erth’s wall was also plagued by
doo uses pulling out the plants at ground
level, but even higher up the west- a ing
wall has been s or hed by the arvo sun
and stayed stunted.
he two smaller trial versions in

Fremantle a oint pro e t between the
council and Curtin Uni sustainability
poli y institute are north- a ing and
they’re doing a air bit better.
While the one in Kings Square has
suffered rom thieves yan ing plants out,
the ora they haven’t stolen yet is pretty
healthy.
ver at estgate all they’ve stu
it up out o rea h and the whole thing’s
thriving.
The green wall trial started because
in 2011 Vincent city council attempted to

or e a developer to sti one on the side
o his new building. e appealed and got
the ondition removed, on the basis that
they’d never been tried here and there
was a la o nowledge about how the
walls would wor in erth.
says there’s plenty o e amples
o healthy green walls around the world
but ew in similar lima ti onditions to
Fremantle where long hot summers and
salty sea breezes are the order o the day.
o ar only one spe ies in the trial
walls has ailed and had to be repla ed.

Stage 1
SOLD OU
T!
Stage 2
SELLING
FAST!

Pretty limited

ou’ve got to bear that it was
I mean,
borigines had only ust been given itizenship,
and our nowledge about their ulture was pretty
limited.
Both the archaeologist and Dr Robinson say the
rushes de isions and ma es mista es in an
attempt to prove it’s not impeding business.
“For example, there was an entire meeting that
was over in an hour, and they were assessing a
dozen sites,
r obinson says.
hat doesn’t give you time to tal about
individual de isions.
r il es also too a swipe at the
, saying
it had been manipulated by the government to
the point it was no longer a voi e or boriginal
people.
here is the department he thundered. It’s
in silver ity in ast erth in one o the buildings
with the education department and the health
department and it’s almost de un t.
It’s dormant and we have no voi e.

New spacious, contemporary
architect-designed apartments,
terrace homes and houses.
*
$
From 399,000
BEFORE

AFTER

These boots were made for walkinʻ
but now they need some care.
Youʻde better get down to The King of Sole
to give them years more wear!

This is your opportunity to live in a striking Michael Patroni architect-designed home
right in the heartland of historic Fremantle.
You’ll be just a stroll away from the famous Cappuccino Strip, the George Street cafés,
Fremantle Markets and nestled alongside the beautifully manicured parklands on
Monument Hill. Knutsford is also just a 3 iron away from a public and private golf course.
With stage 1 successfully sold, Knutsford stage 2 is a limited release of only 36 dwellings
and with strong interest and early sales, they won’t last long.
Visit our sales office at Blinco Street, Fremantle. We’re open Wednesdays 4pm to 6pm
Saturdays and Sundays 1pm to 4pm or by appointment.

9337 9125
0400 121 835
Hilton Fresh, 308 South St

For more information, contact Glenn O’Connor-Smith on 9383 0770 or 0413 545 044
email enquiries@knutsford.com.au
FJ M

P R O PE R T Y

.com.au

* Apartments, terrace houses and homes. Average price $595,303. Highest price $855,000. Image shown is an artist impression only and are not to scale. Landscaping is indicative only.

Why throw it out if the King can ﬁx it?
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FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY
Your Local Compounding Pharmacy

We can make: •
•
•
•
•
•

Poly Pills
Discontinued Medications
Bio-identical Hormone Replacement Therapy
Pain Management Preparations
Individual Compound Capsules
Dermatological Creams, Gels and Lotions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Anti Ageing Preparations
Troches and Lozenges
Specific Flavours and Colourings
Lactose and Gluten Free Dosage Forms
Veterinary and Dental Formulations
Paediatric Medications

Highest
Quality

Affordable
PRICING

p
to

pres r pt o
pr es
fe or
mg a sules
fudi
ream g
stelle
a lets
loma tra mg a lets
loma tra
mg a lets
migran mg a lets
migran
mg a lets
mo ane mg a lets
mo ane
mg a lets
ar ea mg a lets
ar ea mg a lets
ar ea mg a lets
ar ea
mg a lets
ar ea
mg a lets
ar ea
mg a lets
ar e ide
mg a lets
ar e ide
mg a lets
ar e ide
mg a lets
ar e ide
mg a lets
ar e ide
mg a lets
ar e ide
mg a lets
liogest a lets
lio ance a lets
e itra mg a lets
e len
a lets
e len
a lets
e a ro mg a lets
e a ro mg a lets
e a ro
mg a lets
e a ro
mg a lets
i itor mg a lets
i itor mg a lets
i itor mg a lets
i itor
mg a lets
i itor
mg a lets
i itor
mg a lets
i ial mg a lets
i ial
mg a lets
ogynon
a lets
osec mg a lets
osec
mg a lets

o an mg a lets
are an mg a lets
are an mg a lets
are an mg a lets
ar elon a lets
a alt mg afer
icardis mg a lets
icardis mg a lets
icardis lus
mg a lets
icardis lus
mg a lets
icardis lus
mg a lets
icardis lus
mg a lets
icardis lus
mg a lets
icardis lus
mg a lets
icrogynon
a lets
icrogynon
a lets
ina mg a lets
ina
mg a lets
o ic mg a lets
o ic mg a lets
o ic
mg a lets
o ic
mg a lets
onofeme a lets
ono lus
mg a lets
ono lus
mg a lets
asone A ueous asal ray
oses
e ium mg a lets
u aring ing
u aring ings
oten mg a lets
lmetec mg a lets
lmetec mg a lets
lmetec lus mg
mg a lets
lmetec lus mg
mg a lets
lmetec lus mg mg a lets
estin aginal ream g
ariet mg a lets
ariet mg a lets
ariet
mg a lets
ariet
mg a lets
remarin mcg a lets

FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY

Prices are correct at time of printing and prices are subject to change without any notice. We reserve the right not to supply any item(s)
when contrary to our professional and ethical obligations. Consumers must always read the label and seek medical advice if symptoms persist.
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COME IN and discuss how
compounding can help you
or a member of your family.
Member

Professional Compounding
Chemists of Australia Pty Ltd

James

*

Acima mg a lets
Aldara mg ream achets
Aldara
mg ream achets
Angeli
mg a lets
Aro a mg a lets
Aro a
mg a lets
Atacand mg a lets
Atacand mg a lets
Atacand lus
mg a lets
Atacand
mg a lets
Atacand
mg a lets
Atacand lus
mg a lets
A amys asal ray
oses
A a ro mg a lets
A a ro mg a lets
A a ro
mg a lets
A a ro
mg a lets
ele re
mg a sules
ele re
mg a sules
ialis mg a lets
ialis mg a lets
i ramil mg a lets
o ersyl mg a lets
o ersyl mg a lets
o ersyl lus mg
mg a lets
o ersyl
mg a lets
o ersyl
mg a lets
o ersyl lus
mg
mg a lets
ia e
mg
a lets
ia e
mg a lets
iaformin mg a lets
iaformin mg a lets
iaformin
mg a lets
iamicron
mg a lets
uromine mg a sules
uromine mg a sules
uromine mg a sules
fe or mg a sules
fe or mg a sules
fe or
mg a sules

Many compounded
medications require
a prescription from a
qualified healthcare
professional.

Lok

u sidised rescri tions cannot e discounted y law

remarin mcg a lets
remia
ontinuous a lets
remia
ontinuous a lets
roscar mg a lets
roscar
mg a lets
hinocort A ueous mcg asal ray
olara e
el g
omac mg a lets
omac
mg a lets
tilno mg a lets
tilno
mg a lets
enormin mg a lets
rise uens a lets
ritace mg a lets
ritace mg a sules
ritace
mg a lets
ritace
mg a sules
agifem mcg essaries
iagra mg a lets
iagra mg a lets
asmin
a lets
asmin
a lets
a a lets
a a lets
anidi mg a lets
anidi mg a lets
anidi
mg a lets
anidi
mg a lets
ocor mg a lets
ocor mg a lets
ocor mg a lets
ocor
mg a lets
ocor
mg a lets
ocor
mg a lets
oloft mg a lets
oloft mg a lets
oloft
mg a lets
oloft
mg a lets
omig mg a lets
oton mg asta
oton
mg a

oses

Shop 1, Cnr Cantonment & Queen Streets
Fremantle WA 6160 (Opposite Bank West & Commonwealth Bank)

Ph 9335 2786
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a
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REMANTLE city council is
misusing its planning scheme
to facilitiate poor development
outcomes in Fremantle’s heritage-rich
West End precinct.

The development industry argument
that heritage hinders commercial progress
is alive and well and people who try to
voice their concerns are labelled “negative”.
Two over-height and poorly designed
developments have now been approved
in the West End because developers
claimed extra height is needed in this
height–restricted area in order to achieve
commercially viable developments.
For years, in Perth’s CBD, cynical
developers have shoe-horned characterless
buildings behind heritage facades and
this approach is now being applied in
Fremantle where approving authorities are
jumping to support their initiatives.
It was deplorable to hear that in
Fremantle recently the council, at a specially
convened meeting, listened to a conga line
of commercially-focussed people speaking
in support of the redevelopment of Atwell
r ade while one lone figure tried in vain
to remind the council of its responsibility to
heritage conservation.
What is glaringly obvious here is the
power ul in uen e both negative and
positive that sense-o -pla e has on urban
dwellers is not understood. The unique
sense-of-place associated with heritage
environments is highly valued in most
ustralian apital ities be ause it offers
respite from otherwise utilitarian intensity.
Sense-of-place triggers strong memories,
attachments and behaviours at community
and personal levels. Our very identities
are shaped by sense-of-place. Fremantle’s
West End precinct, regarded as Perth’s
most valuable tourism asset, exhibits a
sense of place found nowhere else in the
Perth metropolitan area. This is largely
due to its scale, streetscape and evocative
architecture. Alarmingly, a pattern may
be emerging which threatens the overall
integrity of this very special place.
Inappropriate developments are
now being approved in the West End by
misusing a clause in the town planning
scheme intended to protect Fremantle’s

think ing allow ed

Freo-ness at risk
heritage character. The clause gives the
council the capacity to vary any site or
development provision, without limitation,
in order to preserve heritage values.
However, it does not give the council
carte blanche to disregard other broader
aims dealing with a variety of issues
including preservation of Fremantle’s
character. Paradoxically, this powerful
clause aimed at heritage preservation
is being cherry-picked from a planning
framework to facilitate developments
which compromise heritage values.
There are two critical points here. First,
the capability of a property to return a
development profit is never a riterion used
to assess development applications. Only
in major urban redevelopment areas is it
considered relevant.
Developers always push the envelope
and in localities anxious to see development
occur they will try to convince gullible
decision-makers to accommodate
greater demands. Regardless of how
compelling a developer’s commercial
argument may be it has no place in any
development assessment process. It was
highly inappropriate for Fremantle’s
design advisory committee (DAC) to
cite commercial capability as a reason to
support the Atwell Arcade development.
This is an issue well outside this DAC’s
formal terms of reference. Additionally,
there is nothing in Fremantle’s planning
scheme which allows variations to site
or development provisions to satisfy
commercial capability.
Second, Fremantle councillors, and the
DAC cannot work outside the totality of
Fremantle’s planning framework, which
comprises many interrelated documents
thick with phrases such as: developments
are to achieve an exceptionally high
standard in terms of appearance;
developments are to be distin tive befitting
their location; and, developments are
to complement and contribute to the

community’s desired identity and character
for Fremantle.
Additionally, the DAC must satisfy itself
that a development promotes character
by responding to and reinforcing locally
distinctive patterns of development
and culture. A third party objective
assessment of the two approved projects
would most likely conclude that neither
satisfies the broad intent o many se tions
in Fremantle’s planning framework
including the overall stated aim to protect
and conserve Fremantle’s unique cultural
heritage. The approvals could be open to
challenge because they so obviously ignore
many pertinent sections of Fremantle’s
planning framework.
Precedent is everything in planning
and the precedent is now set for increased
heights and characterless modern
buildings in the West End. Preservation
of the community’s desired character
for Fremantle, a clearly stated aim of
Fremantle’s planning scheme, has been
ignored in order to satisfy developmentdriven commercial gain. Future developers
can now expect height increases anywhere
in the West End, even when the design
outcomes are perfunctory and the results
are clearly visible from the surrounding
streets. All they need do is maintain the
building’s façade, which they should be
doing as a matter of course in this precinct,
make a few internal heritage preservation
gestures and then propose whatever they
like behind and above. In the process
the West End’s overall cohesive scale and
unspoilt sense of place is eroded.
The Fremantle community should think
long and hard about its attitude to the West
End because your elected members and
their advisory committee are beginning the
process of erosion and the character of this
special place is not replaceable.
Lindsay Lutton
Former Member of the Fremantle
Development Assessments Committee

“I’ve been advertising in the
Herald for over 10 years.
It’s an invaluable part
of my business and great
value for money.”
Bruce Jensen,
Electrician & Herald Advertiser

THE HERALD’S

TRADES

& SERVICES

WORK!

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727
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O’CONNOR 9331 2777 Cnr Garling St & Stock Rd

tofs.com.au
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Presented by the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF WA

Performing pigs
Sideshow screams
Finest farm animals Bananas in
Pyjamas
Champion choppers
®
Passport to play
LEGO Brick Zone
Fabulous fireworks
Tremendous
tractors
Sheepdog shows And more!
All your old favourites and your soon to be new ones are at the 2014 IGA Perth Royal Show.
Discount tickets are available at IGA stores while stocks last.

KIDS
GO
!
FREE

GER
ARS AND YOUN
CHILDREN 12 YE
T
EN
M
RN
VE
T
GO
STATE
NIED BY AN ADUL
THANKS TO THE
WHEN ACCOMPA
Y
TR
EN
EE
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E
WILL RECEIV

THE ROYAL
AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF WA

© Australian Broadcasting Corporation, licensed in
association with Southern Star Entertainment 2014
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Confused
(Nearly) all is awesome about
You are not alone!
And we can help you

1

Buying the cheapest system is often the most
expensive choice. There are huge differences
in quality of product and warranties, reliability
of service and results.

2
3

Solahaus only uses systems with proven
reliability: top quality German products or
premium Chinese Systems. This ensures
your system will produce clean, cost-effective
energy for years to come.
All Solahaus products are backed by
full warranties, handled in Australia and
installations are carried out by a skilled
technician to the highest safety standards.

A quality solar system
can return more than an
investment in the bank

Your solar system will be
paid off in 4-6 years with the
money you save on electricity

forman

25

ce

peppery crunch, and the spring rolls were
absolute winners—four huge serves of crisp
pastry and a very avoursome vegetarian
filling. he sweet, hilli-tomato sambal they
sat on was divine.
We couldn’t eat more than two and
asked for a doggy bag, but one of the spring
rolls met with an accident, falling on the
oor en route. he lovely ol at alt oo ed
us up a replacement—now, that’s awesome.
The dessert menu looked pretty good,
with interesting dishes su h as a r lime
and coconut brulee, with green papaya
and pineapple and mint salsa ($14), and
a fondant au chocolat, a molten centre of
gurgy chocolate with a creme fraiche ($16).
But even our separate sweet stomach were
saying no.
There’s always next time to experience
the awesomeness of dessert.
Salt on the Beach
44 Port Beach Road, North Fremantle

We are local experts
you can trust for
advice and service

YEARS

ar

w

But she wasn’t far wrong, spring
sunshine wafted in on a salt-laden breeze as
we perused the Asian-infused menu, and as
far as I could see everything was right with
the world. Awesome.
The menu is pretty awesome too, with
an extensive choice of share plates and
larger shares. We passed on the angry duck,
a snake bean curry with sesame and yellow
rock sugar ($28), and the 12-hour beef
brisket ($22), but were tempted by the Huon
salmon with beet root infusion, ginger and
buttered hokkien noodles ($32).
Instead we opted for smaller share
plates, so we could sample more of the
beachside eatery’s wares.
We went a bit overboard after being told
the dishes were small, which they weren’t:
“Awesome,” our waiter said as we ordered
some delicious Turkish bread with evoo
and balsamic ($10) and the salt and pepper
squid ($23). “Awesome,” she said to the Bali
bite fish
. he vegetarian spring rolls
were also “awesome”, but “awesome” was
said at fever pitch when we ordered her
personal favourite—the beer-battered chips
($11). She was spot on there, they were
some of the best I’ve ever eaten.
The barramundi was, I am sad to report,
not awesome and that’s disappointing
for a beachside restaurant and a dish that
should be a top-not h staple. he fish was
over- oo ed and spongy. Its mi o avours
however, which included coriander, peanut
and pandan sauce were delicious.
Our squid was cooked to perfection,
melt-in-the-mouth tender with a pleasant,

Why choose
Solahaus?

Brett Claughton and Les Brooker are known
for providing an outstanding service. After
installation and hand over, there is ongoing
support to ensure your system runs at
optimum efficiency and you’re 100% happy.

rant

y

VERYTHING was “awesome” at
Salt on the Beach, judging by the
amount of times our delightful
waiter use the adjective. I think we
stopped counting at 22.

per

E

SOLAR?

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER

4

25 years
performance
warranty

Call today for an obligation free quote.

SOLAHAUS

www.solahaus.com.au
Ask us for a Free Quote Today!

Brett Claughton

Les Brooker

0422 718 577

0411 074 197

WHA T’ S N E W

A H E RA L D
PROM OTION A L
FE A TU RE

Two great culinary
traditions meet at
the Darbar
Vegan, Gluten & Dairy free meals
A la carte & Banquet menu available
Functions, Birthdays, Weddings, etc
TAKE AWAY

If you, like so many other Freo locals, lament the lack of
variety, and have had enough of pasta carbonara cooked
in a variety of supposed “signature” styles and quattro
stagionis then you have a good reason to try Nepalese
cuisine.
Fear not - it’s not a misprint! You don’t have to go to
Nepal to enjoy this exclusive, cultural cuisine. Perched on
the edge of South Fremantle is Darbar Indian and Nepalese
Restaurant, and if it’s true what they say, “change is as
good as a holiday”, then a visit to this dainty little diner,
w ic is celebrating its ﬁrst birt day mig t ust be in order
The Nepali cuisine, also known as the cuisine of the
Himalayas, bears its uniqueness by incorporating two great
culinary traditions of the region; Indian and Tibetan, into a
culinary culture of its own w ic re ects t e geograp ic
and demographic diversity of the Himalayas. The Darbar
has two chefs, Bom and Kishan, who have 28 years of
experience dishing up Indian and Nepali delights and
both have worked in India, Nepal, Japan, China and Hong
Kong, to name a few. Bom Bahadur, owner-operator, likes
the cultural niche that the Darbar adds to Fremantle. “After
all, variety is the spice of life” Bom says with a laugh.

And with plenty to choose from, the menu at Darbar
showcases a range of chicken, vegetarian and beef
specialties, such as the chef’s special lamb, chicken and
beef curry, and other varieties. Not to mention the daily
specials including the daily seafood special and the
Tandoori salmon, snapper and prawn delights. There’s
more, of course, and with traditonal Indian Masala’s and
Biryani’s to tempt and tease the tastebuds and additional
gluten and dairy free and vegan options available, you’ll
want to get in quick.
The Darbar also showcases an extensive menu of
aan s Roti s and Parat a Bread meaning atbread in
di erent avours Garlic naan is an obvious favourite but
there’s alos plain, butter, cottage cheese, lamb and spices
and tandoori to choose from.
Come and experience a truly unique cuisine at the
Darbar Indian and Nepalese Restaurant. And with their
ﬁrst birt day t is year you may be in for a treat
Functions, birthdays, weddings and everything else that
you can think of!

Spend $50
or more and
receive
ﬀ
your total bill

Tandoori Chicken $10
oﬀer expires October 15

DINE IN:

NEPALESE FOOD
FOR TWO:
1 Entree, 2 Main
meals, Naan bread,
steamed rice,
Dessert $64.99
INDIAN FOOD FOR
TWO:
1 Entree, 2 Main
meals, Naan bread,
steamed rice,
Dessert $49.99

DINING FOR FOUR:
1 Entree, 4 Main
meals, Naan bread
2 serves steamed
rice or Jeera Pulao,
Dessert $99.99
SEAFOOD SPECIAL
FOR TWO:
1 Entree, 2 Main
meals, Naan Bread,
steamed rice,
Dessert $55.00

Open 6 days a week

The Darbar Indian and Nepalese Restaurant | 9336 3600 | 0412 517 219 Tues - Thur 5-10pm
34 Douro Rd, South Fremantle www.thedarbarrestaurant.com.au
Fri & Sat & Sun 11am-2pm, 5-11pm
Delivery possible - Liquor licensed
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WHAT’S ON
AT THE
The Fly By Night is a not-for-proﬁt
musicians club and venue. It plays a major
role in the development of local music and
community arts. Support the club that
supports live music and the community!

SATURDAY 20th SEPTEMBER

Miss Burlesque WA
2014 Semi-Final

& Mr Boylesque WA 2014

herald

A bare-knuckled
tale of a stolen
generation
‘It was very hard and bitter thing for people to accept
Australia could do something like that’

PRESALE TICKETS: $33.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $38.50 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 6.30pm

SUNDAY 21st SEPTEMBER

Music Rocks the
Fly By Night
PRESALE TICKETS: $21.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $25.00 inc BF
DOORS OPEN: Sessions start from midday

WEDNESDAY 24th SEPTEMBER

Tuba Skinny
Direct From New Orleans

PRESALE TICKETS: $38.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $43.50 if available
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

THURSDAY 25th SEPTEMBER

Hami Swings By
The Fly

Presented by Hamilton Hill SHS
PRESALE TICKETS: $15.00 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $15.00 if available
DOORS OPEN: 6.00pm

FRIDAY 26th SEPTEMBER

Courtney Barnett
With D.D Dumbo
PRESALE TICKETS: $18.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $20.00 if available
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

SATURDAY 27th SEPTEMBER

Miss Burlesque WA
2014 Final

arts

W

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

ILLAGEE
playwright David
Milroy and mate
eoffrey ar le planned to
write a play about travelling
boxing shows, but something
ept getting in the way.

“Once we started, the big
issue, the stolen generation, ept
oming up,
ilroy says.
King Hit was the renowned
playwright’s second play,
written in 1997, 10 years before
the 2007 Bringing Them Home
royal ommission.
“It captured the sentiment
o that time. he issue o the
stolen generation wasn’t in the
Australian political landscape or
ons iousness,
ilroy says.
Banned on health grounds
in 1971, travelling boxing tents
had been an iconic feature at
agricultural shows around
the ountry. any bo ers
were Aboriginal, drawn to the
dangerous job as they were
unable to find wor elsewhere.

Barker Bull Dog

he play is based on ar le’s
time fighting as ar er ull og
with the tewart o ing roupe.
“Boxing became a metaphor,”
ilroy says. King Hit could be
an emotional hit.
t a young age ar le was
forcibly removed from his family
and grew up at Wandering
Mission (during the writing
of the play he was at pains to
ensure it was the story of many
boriginal people, not ust his .
eoffery didn’t want people
coming up to him saying ‘this
is my story’–—so many were
similar,
ilroy says.
King Hit is a hard-hitting loo
at the stolen generation and its
devastating, ongoing impact on
so many lives,
It was too much for some,
who reacted angrily when it was

• Clarence Ryan stars in irra aakin s King Hit from September 2
at t e State T eatre in ort bridge Photo supplied
first per ormed, despite riti al
a laim.
etters were sent to the
company saying that never
happened. ven politi ians
said it. It was very hard and
bitter thing for people to accept
Australia could do something
li e that,
ilroy says.
ar le ought more o ten
than other boxers, and the play
shows his determination, and
strength, to wal away rom
the downward spiral of his life,
tra ing his amily and finding
inner pea e.
He became a pastor at the

Aboriginal Evangelical Church,
a respected and strong advocate
or the oongar ommunity, and
died in
aged ust .
he smell and atmosphere
of the boxing tent will be
reprodu ed at the tate heatre,
with the play performed in a tent
set up in the ourtyard.
he irra aa in heatre
production features Karla Hart,
Clarence Ryan, Benj D’Addario
and Maitland Schnaars and is
dire ted by yle orrison.
King Hit is on September 23
to tober , at the tate heatre
in orthbridge.

PRESALE TICKETS: $38.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $43.50 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 6.30pm

NEWS FLASH
!
SNAC* IS BACK
return to the Fly!

*Sensitive New Age Cowpersons

ht.org
JOIN TODAY! • visit www.ﬂybynig
org
or email members@ﬂybynight.

FLY BY NIGHT MUSICIANS’ CLUB
Military Drill Hall, Parry St, Fremantle
9430 5976 | www.ﬂybynight.org
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SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL & INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

Be seen by thousands
of online readers every
month by calling Myra or
Elin today for more info.

9430 7727

herald
AT
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER

$1,150,000

SOUTH FREMANTLE 23 Daly Street

FIRST TIME OFFERED

HIS home in Locke
Crescent, East
Fremantle offers
more than even my most
extravagant imaginings for
the day my Lotto numbers
arrive.

Actually there is no way
I could conjure the mystical
delights created by the vendor/
builder in this amazing fourbedroom/five-bathroom abode,
sitting on 779sqm.
There’s a touch of Arabian
nights as you step through the
soaring, antique timber gates
into a lush courtyard, with
its white-rendered walls, a
fountain tinkling sweetly and
the river and ocean laid out like
a magic carpet.
The doors are one of many
massive carved pieces used to
create this totally unique home,
collected over 12 years from
around the world, including
exotic beams from Egypt and
lovely carved panels from Bali.
A stunning black wroughtiron staircase was hand-crafted
by local sculptor Robbie Lange,
and craftsmen created the
white-washed walls, with their
soft edges and texture.
The vendors were aiming for
a home with all the features of
a five-star resort, drawing on
their experiences around the
world, and they’ve pulled it off.
The result is a soothing sense
of tranquility, in beautiful open
spaces.

3

1

1 691sqm

Superb and spacious 3 bedroom 1 bathroom
1970’s style home on large sub dividable block
oned R2 sub ect to council approval Features
separate formal lounge, large bedrooms, high
ceilings arra
oors under carpets kitc en
meals, split system air conditioning, insulation,
6x6 colour bond work shop with access, lock up
garage, walk to shops, buses, South Beach and
minutes to Fremantle
Inspect: Sat 20 September 11.00-11.45am

Jim Mentesana 0411 705 674

Imagine

Banks of bifold doors roll
back in the vast living room,
extending breathtaking views
across parkland and the river to
the ocean and islands beyond.
In the massive kitchen/dining
area they peel back bringing the
huge swimming pool almost
indoors.
The kitchen is a stunner, with
Argentinean marble benches,
including a huge island, a
walk-in pantry—and a proper
woodfired pizza oven. Imagine
a real pizza oven, right in the
kitchen.
The main bedroom is
downstairs, a vast space with
river and ocean views, a
dressing room and a monster
ensuite with his and hers

vanities and a
spa.
The other
bedrooms
are upstairs,
all huge, all
opening onto a
balcony and all
with ensuite.
A lush
but lowmaintenance
garden means plenty of time
to enjoy the pool and spa, or
simply loll at your leisure in the
beautifully carved cabana.
And in the unlikely event
you feel the need to move,
there’s no shortage of cafes, bars
and restaurants a mere fiveminute drive away.

Want to keep COOL
this summer?

fﬁce 9418 2271
jim@daviesfn.com.au

Davies

For Sale

450 The Strand, Dianella

lloydcollins.com.au

08 9321 0911

Church & Hall

Occupy or Develop

• 2164m2
• Suit new church/
community group
• Ideal residential
development site
• Potential for child
care centre
For Sale by
Expressions of
Interest
Closing 4pm Friday
3 Oct 2014

35 Locke Cres,
East Fremantle
Auction Sat September 20,
1pm
Stefanie Dobro | 0409 229 115
Steven Currie | 0413 984 569
Caporn Young | 9335 5977

Paul J Collins 0418 958 173

SPECIALISING IN:

 Vinyl

lined custom
designed pools
 Vinyl liner renovaons
 New fibreglass pools
 Refurbished fibreglass pools
 Handmade portable
& in-ground spas
 Specialist

in limited access

Call today for your
obligation free site inspection

Ph 9527 1012

2306987SM

T

at home

FOR SALE

20 Ambrose Street,
Rockingham

Locally owned since 1989

www.baypoolsandspas.com.au

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA
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The Ballad
Of Pondlife
Mcgurk

c ompetitions

It’s Back!
The Herald’s
IGA Perth Royal Show
competition returns
for another year!

‘Pondlife McGurk was a troublesome child, some
called him stupid, some called him wild but all
called him Pondlife for that was his name.’
Martin’s the new kid at school among a sea of
unfamiliar faces. Sharon’s the class bully and she
doesn’t like Martin one bit. Then Simon McGurk
comes along. He’s wildly different to Martin, but
they become the best of buddies. Then, one day,
Martin does something that will poison their
friendship forever.
A coming-of-age tale about friendship, betrayal
and overcoming adversity originally created by the
remarkable Catherine Wheels Theatre Company,
UK.
Barking Gecko is delighted to be touring a new
production of The Ballad of Pondlife McGurk into
schools across WA.
Thanks to Barking Gecko The Herald are
giving away 4 double passes to the 10am or 12pm
performances on Thursday, Oct 2. Please note these
performance times and dates and make sure you
can make the show before entering.

WIN A FREE TICKET!

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald including the codeword
HERALDROYALSHOW, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 23.9.14 with winners notified by phone.
Winning tickets will be available for collection at the show.

Get to the Tuba Skinny
Their audience has grown from word of mouth,
uploaded youtube videos (most infamously via
Boing Boing) and their barnstorming live shows.
Book fast as their last Australian tour was fully sold
out!
The Herald has 2 double passes to give away to
the Fly By Night Club gig next Wed 24 Sept. Parry
Street Fremantle. Doors at 8.00pm. Tuba Skinny
start 8.30pm. Tix & info or at www.flybynight.org

“If Woody Allen ever runs out of scratchy old
records to use in his films, he might well turn to
Tuba Skinny to provide a new take on traditional
jazz and blues.” Roll Magazine (USA)
Purveyors of authentic old timey jazz/swing/
blues, Tuba Skinny return direct from the streets
of New Orleans for their fourth Australian tour
(and very first visit to WA), with two new albums:
Pyramid Strut and Owl Call Blues.
The members of Tuba Skinny moved to New
Orleans, all with the desire to play music. They
met on the streets and began busking together,
travelling around the US, riding freight trains and
making music wherever they went. While on tour,
Hurricane Katrina struck New Orleans. Instead
of breaking up after such a devastating event, the
band consolidated, playing their unique brand of
jazz and the blues of the south.
Tuba Skinny are constantly invited to major
European, Australian, Canadian and US festivals.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald including the codeword
HERALDTUBA, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts

The Royal Agricultural Society (The
RAS) has been active in the Western
Australian community for 180 years.
Established to support the activities
and emerging industries of the Swan
River Colony, one of the first things
The RAS did at Guildford in 1834, was
to bring members of the community
together at an event called the Fair
and Cattle Show.
This evolved into the Perth Royal
Show - the State’s most important
community event. The IGA Perth
Royal Show is now Perth’s biggest
community event attracting 400,000
visitors from the city and the country
every year. With a rich history spanning 170 years, the Show is an iconic
social and cultural event which showcases WA agriculture, small business
and entertainment.
Each year the Show plays host to
more than 15,000 entries across 40
competitions. That means there’s a lot
of prizes to award, and plenty of buzz
in the air!
There’s loads to see and do at the
Show from the magical Sideshow Fun,
to exhibits for animal lovers, Arts and
exhibitions, and entertainment for
everyone from the littlies (kids under
12 are free!) to adults, food and drink
galore, fireworks, shows of skill and
talent plus many more family fun
events and SHOWBAGS!!
Only on from 27 September till 4th
October you have to put it in your diary and start getting the kids excited.
Thanks to the RAS the Perth Voice
and Fremantle Herald have some
precious free tickets to the 2014 show
to be won. All you have to do is tell
us in 50 words or less your favourite
memory of the Show or what you
most want to see or do at this year’s
IGA Perth Royal Show.

HOW TO ENTER

Competition closes 23.9.14 with winners notified by phone.
Winning tickets will be available for collection at the show.

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald including the codeword
HERALDROYALSHOW, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to
Herald Royal Show Comp, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 23.9.14. Winners must be able to collect
ticket from the Fremantle Herald office at 45 Cliff Street,
Fremantle (Corner of Croke Lane). Winners must show ID.

SPARE PARTS
‘FARM’ WINNERS
Congratulations MONICA MERENDA of
DIANELLA, VICKY BAMBACI of DIANELLA,
MEI LAI of HILTON, MARIE COURTIS of EAST
FREMANTLE and JULIE SAVILL of FREMANTLE.
Your tickets are in the mail.

ITALIAN FILM
FESTIVAL WINNERS
Congratulations SUZANNE SMITH of
MOUNT HAWTHORN, ERIC GRANDINGER
of NORTH PERTH, LAUREN FOX of MOUNT
LAWLEY, MARIE RAHEB of WEST PERTH, FRANK
STREVER of NORANDA, JEMA RITCHIE of
COOLBELLUP, KHALIN HALL of HAMILTON
HILL, RHONDA LEWIS of WILLETTON, RUARI
JACK HUGHES of SOUTH FREMANTLE, ANNETTE
CASTLEY of KARDINYA and RICHARD OATES
of SAMSON
Your tickets are in the mail. The 2014
Lavazza Italian Film Festival brings a dash of
the Mediterranean to Cinema Paradiso and
Luna on SX. Now in it’s 15th year, the festival
runs from 24 September - 15 October and
presents 32 show-stopping new features and
documentaries and one glamorous classic,
showcasing the charisma of Italy’s most
engaging actors.
Visit lunapalace.com.au. for more info.

ADBUSTER WINNER
Congratulations RICHARD OATES of
SAMSON. You have won a feast for 2 at
COPPER CHIMNEY after spotting last week’s
fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send
your entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

BONUS!

mail us a sel e o you reading the
latest edition o your Herald along
ith your name hone number and address
or automatic entry into every current
com etition Tag your sel e on T itter
remantleherald or email it to
com etitions remantleherald com

BEAT THE SOLAR PRICE
HIKE!
SOLAHAUS
If the government scraps the Renewable Energy Target (RET)

An investment in earth’s future

solar prices may rise by up to 50%. This is highly likely.

www.solahaus.com.au

ACT TODAY!

Call Brett ot Les for a free quote. They are local experts you can trust
for quality systems, reliable friendly service and genuine advice.

SOLAHAUS

An investment in earth’s future
www.solahaus.com.au
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Brett Claughton

Les Brooker

0422 718 577 0411 074 197

ASK US FOR A FREE
QUOTE TODAY!

THINKING SOLAR? CHOOSE
Quality, Experience, Service, Support

SOLAHAUS

www.solahaus.com.au

AIRCONDITIONING

BATHROOM SERVICES

DEVON

AAA Bathroom Renovations

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/ installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative
Call Rob

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

0423 074 700
rob@

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

A / H: 94 97 7550

devonair. com. au

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

A R C L# L091098 A U TH # A U 27188

AU27963

The

Maintenance Men
Renovations - Tiling
Carpentry - Bathrooms
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE QUOTES

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Craig Preston
9337 9313
0419 923 593

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au



TV Antenna
Installation
& S ervice

A dditional TV & ph one points
installed b y experienced
& professional tech nicians
TV h anging, property & strata
management enq uiries welcome
Family b usiness estab lish ed
for over 3 3 years
H uge 5 year
parts & lab our warranty

Call
9240 8980

7 am - 7 pm any day
email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

bores & reticulation services
Submersible Bores • Controllers
Bore, Well & Pump Repairs
Reticulation • Roll on Lawn
Senior/Pensioner Discounts
www.advantagebores.com.au
Josh@advantagebores.com.au
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

GET 2
ADS FREE!

0417 955 329

Prompt free quotes

Phone Hank
karboney@gmail.com

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

0400 340 713

pipmullins@hotmail.com

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904

GLOV ER
CARPENTRY
ualiﬁed arpenters
with olice learance
All nternal ternal
arpentry ndertaken
enovations tentions
o o oo mall
PROFESSIONAL & Q UALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE Q UOTE
0451 126 025

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Reliable Service
Com etitive Rates
ALL AS CTS
BRICK A ING

Jerome
0431 912 934

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

BUILDING

Residential & Commercial
eno ation ﬁt out
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Building License # 13954

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

Registration no. S1411

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

For a free quote call

0411 876 664
www.hkwcc.com

0419 366 397

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

EARTHMOVING

ELECTRICAL

bentech
computers

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.

P & A Hughes & Son

Outstanding custom er service

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

9430 9243

Large Builder Experience
with Small Builder Service

Registered Builder
N o. 1 3 5 4 8

BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

Double Brick
Granny Flats,
Extensions,
Renovations and
New Homes

Built and Supervised by a
Registered Builder/Bricklayer

FULLY INSURED

0404 954 580

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax www.tradgrannyﬂ
9 4 3 0 ats@icloud.com
7 7 2 6

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

• Bob cat & Truck H ire
• Block Clearing
• L awn & Rub b ish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, L imestone Supplied

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home Business PC s
• Hardware Software
• Internet
• etworking
• Repairs & pgrades
• irus Removal

0424 287 949

sa e
er room
e clean ar ets
holstery
ommercial omestic
ugs

www.computertroubleshooters.com

2

e oo

www. ritchiebobcat. com . au

Doug: 0418 921 347

Call

SUMMER SPECIAL
o

ritchiebobcatservices@ gm ail. com

Part of a
Worldwide Network

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

M ini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and R ubbish
R emoval, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Adams Ceilings
& Walls
• local tradesman
• 35 years experience
• renovations & repairs
• new work • free quotes
• commerical & domestic

0418 932 072

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

ﬁ es •

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

1

oo s •

r es

Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

RESIDENTIAL
Regular H ouse Cleaning
V acating Cleaning

PO LI CE CLE A R E D • I N S U R E D

www.careway.com.au

0433 789 865

ndustrial ommercial omestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

LE A D E R I N I N D U S T R Y
FO R T H E LA S T 2 0 Y E A R S
Servicing Fremantle areas
for the last 25 years

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

A ny siz e,
sh ape
or colour!

223 636

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

HANK’S
Electrical Service
Installation & Maintenance
• competitive rates
• reliable, efﬁcient service

ELECTRICAL

0407 317 135
EC 5440

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

1 0 % Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

A ll E lectrical, Ph ones & Data,
Oven & H otplate Repairs

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

BRUCE

0419 943 046
LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

31/01/10

3:01Local
PM Friendly Electrician
our

31/01/10 • 3:01
FreePM
Safety Inspections
Qualified Carpenters
31/01/10

fencing - screens
gates - planters

12

Domestic • Commercial
Industrial

9430 7727

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

L10

i All Areasj

To advertise
phone today on

0448 880 973

0439 561 314

0

Dave 0406 45 88 45

CS CONCRETING

Call Mike on

owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

0430 806 868

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

Richard Rendell

A BOBCAToSPECIALIST
cats
½
onne E ca ators
a n u ish e o ed
ri e ays e o ed
a in re ared
u y and etc
etre ruc s
ost o e u er

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

Call Adam

ALL HOURS

0416 740 668

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

• exposed aggregate
• liq uid limestone
• h ouse pads
• garage s e oors
• extensions
• path ways

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

EC

0424 175 568

BreezeBay C Cleaning Services
Carpentry
COMMERCIAL

0439 030 232

0407 478 464

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

areway

Call Andrew

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

Bayview
Dingo

QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

ecking ergolas oors
Shelving Skirting
artition alls
Gy rock alls Ceilings
24 Years Experience

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Ritchie
Bobcat

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
E:
baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

ully uali ed
Tradesman (9005265)

electrical services.

services

CLEANING SERVICES

• custom homes
design and construct
• renovations & additions
• outdoor living areas
• studio / granny flat specialists

Reg. 14393

ile Tile &out
out
leanin
Grout
Cleaning
ile
leanin
sin Latest
atest Truck
ount
– Using
sin
atest
uu Mounted
ount
a
i
ote
tion
Equipment
a i
ote tion
een Protection
ta
ied
– Fabric
een
ta
ee titi ied
olste
leaned
– Health
Clean
olste
yy leaned
– Upholstery
lood oo Cleaned
ialist
lood
ee ialist
– Flood
Specialist
ond Work
e unds
ond Refunds
e unds
– Bond
Contact
GRAEME
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

CEILINGS

9433 1077

0418 318 891

COMPUTERS

S pecialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

BRICKLAYER

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

9335 1111

Call Angelo

www.sos-services.com.au

BOUNDARY &
RETAINING WALLS
PIERS, FLOWER
BOXES & REPAIRS
40 years experience

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

Expert Carpet
Expert
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning

CARPENTRY

BRICK LAYING

0412 944 808

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

CARPET CLEANING

9430 7727

- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small

9430 7727

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

CABINET MAKING

To advertise
phone today on

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

BRICKLAYING

trades& serv ic es

0418 957 690

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

PIP MULLINS

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

12

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Call Rob on:

13
YEARS
EXP

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

BORES

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
ualiﬁe tra e per on
30 years experience
Graham Mills

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

R&G
Wilkinson

TV
ANTENNAS


G.M. Electronics

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

BRICKPAVING

ANTENNAS

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

BRICK PAVING

Reg. 14393

Air

BATHROOM

herald

3:01 PM

• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

CALL TODAY EC8480

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

9314 6006

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

1300 880 761
limelightelectrix.com.au

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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FLOOR SANDING

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorb ond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fj p@ iinet. net. au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

KROM
FENCING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

ST
RIC
IN A

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

I GAT S R

INSTALL

Aluminium Slat ood
look or Colorbond
Gates In ill anels
We do all insurance
& private quotes
R

AS R

T

Added Care

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

0428 222 202

Quality

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

0421 954 590

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Mobile Welding
••Painting
Limestone Work • Retic
Retic Cleaning
••Limestone
Work •• Gutter
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

F&W Solutions

GARAGE DOORS

Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

All Building Repairs
Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

Residential

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond Hardi ence
Concrete Retaining alls
linths etal Retaining
ool encing
Colorbond Gates

HANDYMAN

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

A C T
R
D I R E C T

L

GARDENING

Gardening

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

trades& serv ic es

Garage Doors

New Doors
New Motors
Free measure and quote
All brands repaired
All areas serviced
No Call Out Fee
CALL

1800 202 808

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

GLASS SERVICES

ROD’S

• 24 H our E mergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
M ade t o M easure & R ep airs t o:
• A luminium Doors/ Windows
• Patio E nclosures
• Flyscreens/ Security Screens
• Sh ower Screens/ M irrors

21 Roper S t, O’Connor

9331 1499

ce
a
obile

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

www. gtglass. net. au

krom encing live com au
krom encing a com au

RTH NCING
C NTRACT RS
olor ond encing
ardi encing
ool encing ates
yclone encing
ic et encing
As estos emo al

Call A IR

GUTTERS

J P’s Guttering
S ervice

S pecialising in reguttering &
all aspects of roof plum bing
• gutters & downpipes installed
• rem ove & replace old
gutters & downpipes
• install ex tra downpipes
• free q uotes

0401 523 552

j psgs11@ yahoo. com . au
H ig h q u ality w ork mans hip
Blu e s c op e S te e l p rod u c ts

erthfencingcontractors com au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

GUTTER CLEANING

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

FIX
IT
Handyman
Services

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

Every Friday your Herald is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your smart phone, iPad or computer
for you to read at your convenience.

www.fremantleherald.com

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY

Superior Linen
Superior Service
Commercial Laundry
and Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing
the South West and
Metropolitan areas!

Call Michael

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
LANDSCAPING

DL
S

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

PAINTING

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Enquire today and see the difference!

Email:
superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

LAWN MOWING

T’S MOWING
STUAR
L awn M owing
V ertimowing
G arden Cleanups
G utter Cleaning
Tree/ Sh rub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FR E E Q U O T A T I O N

one

0414 570 795
LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

aaron_emery@ymail.com

Design & Construct
Service

PLASTERING

PLUMBING

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

PLASTERER

Phone 08 9534 7677

For a clean reliable job at

Painting & Decorating

Free Quotes
First Class Painting
Guaranteed
Interior/Exterior
Rego #7363

Bryan Mahony
0421 826 556

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0413 480 425
9339 5671

mahonypainting@hotmail.com

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

plumbing & gas

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

Call David

Fox

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Reg. No. 2390

For all your painting
requirements.
hone Bob or a
R
T
admin@amacpainting.com.au

PERGOLAS

Quality Security Guaranteed

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
0402 326
326 468
0402
IMPROVEMENTS
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

0437 904 948
PL7680

No call out fee!

PEST CONTROL

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
o ee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

J.Munro

Plumbing & Gasfitting
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Applications
• Burst Pipes
• Renovations
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack

0418 949 472

PL1954

GF014750

GF 13358

PL 7515 GF 013 3 4 4

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

20% OFF

in July & August

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING

S ew er Conv ersion.
S ew er Junct ion Cut - in.
H . W . S . R ep air & I nst all
2 4 H our E merg ency H . W .

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

PL7158 GF9661

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas

RN: 7318

0434 493 537

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

0411 452 742

0401 939 332

0424 175 568
LOCKSMITH

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

NO CALL OUT FEE

ALL PAVING

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING

No job too
big or small

minor carpentry & more

Landscape Constructions

YOUR HERALD
IS ONLINE

LAUNDRY SERVICES

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om

herald
PLUMBING

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

REMOVALS

ROOF PLUMBING

ROOFING

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

FRANK’S
ROOFING

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

0437 904 948
PL7680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747
ALL AREAS - ONE HOUR SERVICE
Lic.No.PL7618

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

Experienced
Removalists
Two Men and Truck
7 DAYS A WEEK &
SHORT NOTICE
$105/hour + GST

0458 88 3333

THE
RENOVATION
MEN

Renovations to all Rooms
of the House, Construction
of Extensions, Pergolas,
Decking, Granny Flats Etc.

We are highly experienced tradesmen.
A high quality job at the best price,
promptly without fuss.

0413 545 595
0481 505 192

www.therenovationmen.biz

To advertise
phone today on

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
inc GST your re roo ng
Com any must be a Registered
Building Com any This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board

Iron

Asbestos

9430 6553
Govt.
reg. 4146
WE
SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
&
INSTALL
Member Master Builders

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

9430 7727

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

RETICULATION

A Q UALITY
RETICULATION
SERV ICES
WINTER SPECIALS
N ew Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

Call now for prompt &
professional serv ices

Call your Local Friendly
Jim’s Plumber
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Hot Water Units • Gasﬁtting
Toilets - Taps

1300 133 509 24 Hours - 7 Days
10% Discount Off Labour*
*Offer excludes Call-out Fee & Parts

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

All bore repairs and maintenance
New bore installations
New Reticulation installations
12 month workmanship guarantee
Bore well maintenance
Reticulation repairs

Call now for a free quote

Tao: 0406 763 676
13
YEARS
EXP

bores & reticulation services
Submersible Bores • Controllers
Bore, Well & Pump Repairs
Reticulation • Roll on Lawn
Senior/Pensioner Discounts
www.advantagebores.com.au
Josh@advantagebores.com.au
Credit Card Payment Available

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

Dean

0413 057 979

Repair Controllers
Locate Solenoid Valves
Replace Broken Sprinklers
Over 30 Years Experience

JOHN

0429 798 821

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954
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• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
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SOAKWELLS

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane
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RUBBISH REMOVALS

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Herald today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

WALLS

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• Fully Insured
• Pensioner discounts
• Free quote
Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
6352
0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

e Take Pride
in our ork

TILING

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

’
Neighbours
ed
or
n
ig
as
ple
ER

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

Fremantle
41 Cliff Street,
Fax 9430 7726
Ph: 9430 7727
ld.com
fremantlehera
Email: news@

Fremantle,
ʼ
tle, Hilton, North
East Freman
Gum Valley
Beaconseld,
tle and White
to Fremantle,
, South Freman
Letterboxed
O’Connor, Samson
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tlehera
www.freman

830 775

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

Specialised Outdoor Services

E

by JENNY DʼANG

ROOF
CARPENTER

0402 213 582

RETICULATION
REPAIRS
& SERVICES

Liam 0412

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

All aspects of Carpentry

HERALD
FREMANTL

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

0414 097 538
ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

ROOFING

Old Tiles

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng

9430 7727

RENOVATIONS

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned

To advertise
phone today on

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

trades& serv ic es

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon

0438 942 346

Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist
All as ects o tree ork
Removals
No ob too big or small
years e erience
Business o ner on site

Call Ben Rule

0424 150 899

DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDER
REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553
Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders

Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY
Kent

0411 284 833

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams

0416 356 359

TRADIES
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

9430 7727

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

ATTENTION

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TENNIS...
Come and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays 5pm
- 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes, have a
lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn Tennis Club.
Coach AJ 0450 965 399. Email: tennisclubcockburn
gmail.com or contact Bronnie 0478 113 253. Cockburn
Tennis Club Cnr Recreation Rd and Strode Ave ( back of
Davilak oval) Hamilton Hill
CRAFTERNOON TEA - every Tuesday 12.30-2.30pm
at Yangebup Family Centre, BYO craft projects or do
a set class and join others for 2 hours of child free fun and
afternoon tea. Cost is $5 and creche is available for $2.50
per child. Enquiries call Ann 0421 482 578
DANCE TO THE ZYDECATS every Sunday 6-9pm
at the Fremantle Workers Club, 9 Henry St: the best
dance ﬂoor in town. New members and guests welcome.
www.freoworkers.net
FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS.
Stroke correction, workouts. Fremantle Leisure
Centre, 50 mtr pool. Wednesday 9:00am. Phone Warren
0418 913 072 Masters Swim Coach
FREE FREMANTLE WOMEN’S HEALTH and
Wellbeing Day to be held at the Hilton Community
Centre, 34 Paget St Hilton, on Wednesday 24 September
10am – 12.30pm. There will be stalls with information and
advice on a wide range of women’s health issues, including
how to achieve healthy bodies, minds and lifestyles. There
will be demonstrations of Tai Chi, Zumba Gold, and Belly
Dancing with opportunities to have a go and learn some
moves. Morning tea is provided and there are great door
prizes. For catering purposes please RSVP to Fremantle
Women’s Health Centre 9431 0500 by Monday 22
September
FREMANTLE/MELVILLE PARKINSON’S
SUPPORT GROUP meets at 10am on 3rd Monday
of each month at the Miller Bakehouse Museum, 1 Baal St,
Palmyra. For understanding, information and friendship.
“Parkies”, carers and friends welcome. Enquiries ph: Pam
9339 4007
JAZZ FREMANTLE. Double bill – CBC Jazz
Orchestra and John Bannister & the Charisma
Brothers. Sunday 21 September, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club,
64 High Street, Fremantle. Visitors: $20 Enquiries: 9330
3491Sponsor: HEALTHWAY – Act-Belong-Commit www.
jazzfremantle.com.au
MEDITATION AND SACRED SONG, 2nd and
4th Wednesday of month, 7pm, beginners and
experienced welcome, Hamilton Hill, gold coin donation,
Susan and David, 9494 2079
PEOPLE’S CLIMATE MOBILISATION. Join millions
of people in a global day of climate action. September
21st, Russell Square, Northbridge 1pm. Family friendly
event, Stalls, Live Music and speech by Fiona Stanley. For
more information visit peoplesclimate.org/perth
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SINGERS WANTED PEPPERMINT is a new, small
SATB choir under the direction of Coralie Kan. We
sing a mix of songs including pop, ballads, folk and jazz.
We rehearse in a relaxed casual atmosphere as we sing
for fun and enjoyment ﬁrst and foremost, as well as to
become better singers and make great music. We are
currently looking for sopranos, tenors and basses who
have some singing experience to join us twice a month on
Sunday afternoons at our venue 10 minutes by freewaysouth from Perth. If you would like to give it a try please call
Clive on 0414 263 493
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout
Hall, The Strand, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at the
Uniting Church, corner Banksia & Green St, Joondanna
and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s, corner
Mackenzie & Kishorn Rd, Applecross. All welcome- no
partners required. For More info, ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or
Christine 0407 672 528
THE SCHOOL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM is seeking
volunteers for one hour a week to work in local
schools, mentoring students. Full training and support are
provided. Contact 9444 8646 or svpwa svp.org.au
WOULD YOU LIKE TO…Speak with poise
and conﬁdence, Develop leadership skills, and
communicate more eﬀectively in your business and
personal life? Come to a meeting at Victoria uay
Toastmaster club at Fremantle Bowling Club, Ellen Street,
Fremantle, in Fremantle Park, from 6 pm to 7.30 pm every
Wednesday. For more info: Phone 0401 011 212 or 0406
782 795 or visit: www.toastmastersvq.ne
YOGA with Mimi- Experience profound changes in
your body through the power of Svaroopa Yoga.
This is a highly accessible form of yoga. Discover how
you can experience pain and stress relief, better sleep
and increased ﬂexibility. Release your deep core tensions.
Classes are small and are open to both newcomers and
experienced yogis. If you are interested in attending a class
or just want to know more call Mimi 0407 927 259

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WE are looking for a talented,
innovative and commited
operator with sustainable,
community and health based
values to tender for the lease
of the Blinco St Cafe, as part
of the Fremantle Fibonacci
Centre in the new Knutsford St
Precinct. Tel Robby Lang 0417
175 597

COMPUTERS
APPLE, laptop, desktop repairs.
Virus removal. Experienced
professionals. U3/211 South
Street 9431 7549
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and oﬃce computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we oﬀer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or oﬃce. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING and taxation
services for businesses and
individuals. Email Judit stptax.
com or Tel: 9329 9998, 1/1
North Lake Road, Alfred Cove
ARCHITECT designed homes
and extensions are best
ph.0434 935 694
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Aﬀordable design
service. Yes, diﬀerent. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BOOKKEEPER / BAS
AGENT: Eﬃcient, quick and
ﬂexible. Experience in multiple
accounting programs, set up
of company ﬁle, data entry,
GST compliances, 25 years
experience. Please call Susan
on 0449 144 038 or email
susan basandyou.com
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. BAS Registered.
Data Entry, Rec’n MYOB,
uickbooks nkjjservices
optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183
A professional, mobile
bookkeeping service provided
by an experienced, registered
BAS Agent & MYOB Specialist.
Please contact Simon on
0413 646 724 or simon
leemingaccounting.com.au
BOOKKEEPING.
Registered BAS agent.
Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. Eﬃcient and quick,
with a hands on approach,
quality individually tailored
service to large & small
business. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11
MYOB exp, ero & uickbooks
exp. Services: accounts pay/
rec, payroll, super, BAS/IAS/
PAYG, bank recon. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email info
avbookkeeping.com.au www.
avbookkeeping.com.au
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliﬀ St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

☛
www.fremantleherald.com

To see more Noticeboards go to

To advertise email the Herald

news fremantleherald com
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EXPERT SERVICES

BRICKLAYER 35 years
experience. Specialising in rusty
lintel replacement. All types
of brick work. Renovations,
extensions, retaining walls and
fretting water. Wayne
0430 949 451
BRICKPAVING Any size job
considered 0402 034 348,
9337 1665
BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING additions, granny
ﬂats, new homes. Practical,
stylish, aﬀordable design
service. Save with our owner
builder help or builder tenders.
Patrick Healey, Architect (1008)
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150
gmail.com
BUILDING, Renovating or
Retroﬁtting? Have your plans
assessed by a second party
to maximise energy eﬃciency,
liveability and passive solar
performance call Permille Stent
0410 416 005
CARPENTER 25 years local
exp. multi-skilled. Repairs,
installations, construction Matt
0423 426 202
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
uick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER mature woman,
honest reliable and thorough.
Excellent references from
current happy clients. $35/hour,
min 4 hours. Call Brigid 0403
680 951
CLEANER professional reliable
15 years exp $30.00
ph 0433 008 920
CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and eﬃcient home and window
cleaning. Regular and vacate
cleans. Police cleared. Call
Prema 0421 128 220
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
oﬃce cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
CLEANING Home & Oﬃce.
Experienced, Police Cleared,
References. Spotless
Guarantee. Fah 0401 883 377
or fah dreamhome
cleaningservices.com
www.dreamhomecleaning
services.com
CLEANING/ House & Oﬃce.
Thai Lady, reliable, eﬃcient
service. Police Clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING Civil/Structural
Engineering, New House
& Extensions for Council
Approvals 0413 058 485
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Gold Award 2014. Babs
Fashion Design. All occasions
bridal/ evening wear, school
balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
FENCING Freo. Picket fences.
Wood frame fences, privacy
screens, latticework, pergolas
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualiﬁed tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with premium
screws. Concrete hand
mixed. Call or text.
Jim 0417 096 732

EXPERT SERVICES

GARDEN & RETICULATION
Maintenance. Free quotes.
Damian 0437 318 304
GARDEN Ace mowing, w/
snipping, pruning, clean-ups
etc Michael 0408 094 782
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and eﬃcient
WEED Spraying, lawns, paths
and gardens 0423 191 378
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable.
9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens 0407
988 967
HANDYMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240
IRONING $40 per basket.
Pickup and delivery. Contact
Mel on 0419 774 378
IRONING Fast, Eﬃcient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253
IRONING Lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver $40 p/b
0412 907 795
IRONING pick-up and dropoﬀ. $40 per basket (20 items,
not limited to). Call Sarah
0404 770 108
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DIY but need some
Garden Design ideas. Call
Sharon Attadale Garden Stylist
0432 461 432
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
All aspects of garden care.
Maintenance and Development.
New Garden Design and Install.
Christine and Larry Pryor
mob. 0410 717 093
LAWN MOWING
whippersnipping vacant blocks
slashed free. uotes Dave
0437 787 755, email dash05
westnet.com.au
LAWNCARE - we know how
to get your lawn to survive and
thrive winter. CB Lawncare
0406 394 329 gekko1
westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
REMOVALS Small/med/large
moves. 1 or 2 men. Cheap
rates. 0438 259 978
RETICULATION expert for
repairs, maintenance and
new systems. Prompt service.
Phone Larry 0410 717 093
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa gmail.com

c lassif ieds
EXPERT SERVICES

TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILER Bathrooms,
Splashbacks, Floors, Repairs.
Chris 0402 960 802
TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterprooﬁng,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeﬀ
0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate. Experienced Solicitor. Friendly advice.
Reasonable fee. FITZLAW 9337
3852 mob 0401 199 372
jf ﬁtzlaw.com.au

FOR SALE
42 square meters of stone tiles
for $900. Stan 0427 067 991
PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Previously in Myaree. Can
deliver. A1 Boxes 9417 2000
PHYSICS, Chemistry, Maths
and Accounting books Stage
2 & 3 for years 11 & 12. Phone
0432 042 460
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and diﬀerent size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894

GARAGE SALE
DOWN sizing essential, shifting
to smaller unit, all sorts of
items and original art. Sunday
from 9am. 54 Coogee Road,
Ardross
FREMANTLE, 27 Marmion
Street. Loads of quality baby
goods and misc. household
items. 9am Sat 20/9. Neighbour
also holding sale!

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

PETS

TO LET

DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service, 0412 664
032 www.megansdogwalking.
com

TWO commercial rooms
available to share with
Naturopath. $250 and $280
per week. Dana 0409 920 689

PHOTOGRAPHY

TUITION

WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James
on 0414 451 957. Check
website: jameskerrphotography.
com

DYSLEXIA/READING
Diﬃculties Assessment
and Remediation Tutoring.
Psychologist & Dyslexia Speld
Foundation Tutor. The Reading
Clinic 0417 949 179

PUBLIC NOTICES

MATHEMATICS (inc. 3AB,
3CD and Specialist Math),
Physics, and Engineering tuition
in your home. Specialising in
Years 10 to year 12, WACE,
University and TAFE. Focusing
on clear explanations, problem
solving and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
oﬃce, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SITUATIONS
VACANT
GROWERS Green Farmers
Market needs a new manager
for 2015. The South Fremantle
Senior High School P&C
is seeking to contract an
experienced, reliable and
friendly person to ensure that
the market remains the vibrant
community hub it is today.
For more information visit
growersgreenfarmersmarket.
com
or emailgrowersgreenjobs
gmail.com
MASSAGE Therapist Female
Part-Time ualiﬁed required.
Good conditions, good pay.
Call 0421 815 114

RETIRED couple in West
Sussex, England, seek a house
exchange in the Fremantle/
Melville area. We would like
to be in Perth for about three
weeks from mid-March or April
next year to visit family. If you
are interested, please contact
us. Address: 6 The Marches,
Kingsfold, Horsham, England,
RH12 3SY tom.617 hotmail.
co.uk

READING, Spelling, Maths
Diﬃculties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 0428 786 604
READING/ Spelling,
Comprehension, Auditory
Memory, Maths. Individual
tuition. Experienced Teacher of
children with learning diﬃculties.
Dyslexia Speld Foundation
Specialist Teacher. Attadale area.
Phone Pam 0452 576 975

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up depending on
quantity/location. 9417 5234

To advertise
email the Herald

news fremantleherald com

HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliﬀ area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks.
0417 940 261

HOUSE SWAP

MATHEMATICS, Physics
Engineering, Y8 - 10, TEE.
ualiﬁed Female Teach, 15
yrs experience. Suravi 0402
447 584

TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

o ies

o ust 1 e ad in t e e ald lassi ieds

1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4 words
add $2
Scan here for direct access

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

Submit your classiﬁeds at
www.fremantleherald.com

MUSICAL

GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple
method. I Come 2u.
0439 597 507
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1 iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

★ www.fremantleherald.com★

Booking deadline
12 noon Tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

DO YOU LIVE
IN OR AROUND ANY
OF THESE AREAS?
YANGEBUP 120A

herald

COOGEE 200A

YOGA and AYURVEDA Retreat
in Rishikesh, India February
24 - March 9 2015. Join us for
a 12 Day Retreat at the foothills
of the Himalayas. Enjoy twice
daily yoga with Nikki, nurturing
Ayurvedic Treatments with
Leah and healthy Ayurvedically
inspired meals. Book your place
now !! Ph Leah 0438 693 855
or Nikki 0411 796 354. www.
yogavedawellness.com

COOLBELLUP 106

SOUTH LAKE 109B

ABUNDANCE LIFE COACHING.
“When we live in a loving state the
doors to abundance freely open”.
Life Coaching, Energy Healing,
Negative Emotional Release,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation Groups, Inspirational
Public Speaking. Ph Catherine,
Dip FP, NLP, author & public
speaker. Ph 0408 563 746 or
visit www.soulabundance.com.au
ACT Mindfully workshop
2/11 for pain, stress or simply
creating a more meaningful
life. Mindful Mamatoto a post
natal wellness group every
Thurs. Call Sasha Wray 0402
550 469 or visit wihc.com.au
for details or bookings. Private
Health & Medicare Rebates
may apply.

SOUTH LAKE 110

BIBRA LAKE 112B

ART Therapy. Connecting to
your Inner Awareness. Finding
new understandings, solutions,
healing. Elspeth 0410 853 441.
Cottesloe
BOWEN Remedial Massage.
Release from muscular pain
and tension. Relief from
Stress. Fremantle Applecross.
Registered accredited therapist
by A.A.M.T. Rebate health from
Medibank HBF etc.
0433 167 703

COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING Masters
qualiﬁed therapist. Short/
long term work. Experienced
in depression, anxiety, grief/
loss, trauma, relationship
diﬃculties. Change through selfawareness. Call Katy Bannister
on 0481 506 389
MIND-BODY-SPIRIT.
Counselling/Support for those
needing to recover from
Narcissist Psychopath abuse.
There is a way onward…Ph:
0419 322 388
EQUILIBRIUM in every
moment. There are many ways
to ﬁnd it, but what if you want to
stay? For meetings visit www.
equilibrium.ws
FINDING LIFE in your life?
Caught up in the fast pace,
no time for you? Could you
beneﬁt from some respectful
feedback? I’m aﬀordable,
reliable, conﬁdential, Freo area.
Ph 0418 895 429
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE and Certiﬁed
Counsellor. Beautiful, relaxing,
swedish or strong remedial. In
tranquil Palmyra location. $65/
1 hour or $85/ 1.5 hours. Sara
0423 135 875

THERAPY

WILLAGEE 76D

WINTHROP 81

WILLAGEE 76

WINTHROP 81A

SHINE with happiness and
satisfaction. Intuitive coaching/
counselling to help you
access inner wisdom, heal
the hurt, birth your dreams.
Fertility challenges, pregnancy,
childbirth trauma, motherhood,
midlife changes, empty nest
and more. Call Ishara 0415 593
408 http://radiantly.me

COLONIC

HYDROTHERAPY

FREMANTLE

LEEMING 102B

LEEMING 103

herald
classifieds

REFLEXOLOGY: Josi, formerly
working at Fremantle Markets,
has new premises in East
Fremantle. Please call 0410
688 362 for reﬂexology session.
Member of RAA
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info

herald
classifieds
A great way
to get rid
of those
unwanted
items

deadline

12 noon tuesday

spirit

FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reﬂexology, Hot
stone. Add a signature spa
treatment to your massage
choice; in our exquisite tropical
outdoor spa massage room.
We oﬀer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers, Double
treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.au
Phone: 6262 2667 or 0409
339 313
MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the diﬀerence. 9316 2587 or
0409 430 245 Christina
MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper remedial in peaceful
Spearwood location. $50
1hr/ $70 1.5hrs. Non sexual,
Richard 0413 121 429
MASSAGE. Chill-out, Destress and leave a diﬀerent
person. Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Indian head massage. Nice
atmosphere, great music,
experienced therapist. 7 days.
Lisa 0432 154 196

IYENGAR yoga, experienced
teachers, individual
adjustments, beginners to
experienced, Air Conditioned
Free parking, change rooms
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St O’Connor

*

YOGA Classes Daily. Beginners
welcome. Early morning 6.00
- 7.30 am classes with Gerard
are back on - Monday to
Friday. New start time for Paul’s
Tuesday and Friday morning
classes : now 9.30 - 11.00 am.
Ph Nikki 9433 1018 / 0411 796
354. 75 Wray Ave Fremantle.
www.yogavedawellness.com
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre - 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Thursday 12.00pm
– 1.30pm $10.50/$8.50 conc.
– all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040

“ T H E Y’R E K E E P I N G T H E I R
P R O M I S E TO M Y DA D.”
J ACO B W I L L I A M S O N
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

September 20 - September 27, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Uncertainties persist. It’s not like you to
be wracked by uncertainty. There’s only
so many times one can repeat manoeuvres that don’t
bring results. Change is in the air. In the meantime, this
time of wobbliness is an indicator that you are about to
enter startling relationship territory.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Slowly life is letting you out of neutral
gear and inviting you to engage again.
The presence of Venus in Virgo is giving you a clear
choice between relaxed and natural, and imposed and
uptight. There’s no choice really. Keep on checking in
with how you feel in your body.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Having made some decisions, it’s
time to settle back and contemplate
your moves. As you sit back in your favourite chair, or
couch, so it will be obvious where you have aligned
yourself with truth, and where not. A few adjustments
made at the behest of conscience may be required.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon begins the week in Leo,
giving you a lions heart. The focus is on
taking a stand. In the process it will become clear who
your friends are and who not. As you make your move,
so will they. Watch clearly. Certain feedback could be
very helpful even if it’s a triﬂe uncomfortable.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Moon is shining over you at the
beginning of the week, charging
you with feeling. Be ready to launch into whatever
endeavours take your fancy. Keep focused on turning
your hopes and dreams into reality, whatever they are.
You will be well served by having a bunch of buddies.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun is at the tail-end of Virgo. It’s ﬁre
often burns brightest as it’s about to leave a
sign. Expect one last blast of ﬁre and liveliness before
you get to have a bit of a rest. This is a moment for
showing who you are. Put it out there for everybody
see. You are a garden of delight.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Sun is about to move into Libra,
bringing ﬁre, vitality, light and showiness.
That means these next few days are for preparation.
Have you got your foundations down? Are they strong
enough to support you through the next round of
adventures? You will need strength and charm.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deﬁciency
testing, chemical, toxin and
VLA testing, urine analysis,
tongue and nail diagnosis. 100
point health check. Special
oﬀer - only $80, 1.5 hours for
the price of 1 hour on your ﬁrst
consult. Just present this ad.
www.anaturalself.com.au 6191
0318/ 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

The Herald
Supports
Recycling
If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

Astrology
strology
A

Herald
With
Sudhir

massage &
spa centre

FAR INFRA RED
SAUNA & DETOX

COLONIC’S are the fastest
way to eliminate toxins and
restore bowel function! Do you
suﬀer constipation, bloating,
IBS, weight gain or just feel tired
and lack vitality? Detox, green
juice cleanse, diet and lifestyle
and much more...Call Inside
Out Health Lounge 9335 3188/
0410 596 353 today! www.
insideouthealthlounge.com

body

body
riches

BOWEN

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply. Ph:
Laura 0412 933 534

mind

a

After you’ve read it
recycle it...

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Saturn is oﬀering more wisdom
than obstruction. He is presenting
you with the kind of groundedness and presence that
leads to healing. He’s also oﬀering a brand new kind
of delight. The froth and fury is suﬃciently out of your
system to be able to relax and enjoy anew.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Mars is well and truly in your midst. He is a
turbo-charge on your adrenal glands. His
healthy self is to be an adventurer. If he’s not allowed
to adventure, he is prone to ﬁsticuﬀs. Hopefully you
can see the kind of opportunities and challenges now
facing you. It time for a noble quest!
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The realisation is starting to dawn, by
courtesy of Jupiter and a well-placed
Moon, that life isn’t out to demolish you. It’s deeper
intent is to bring to life a deeper part of your being that
you hardly know. This is the very best of you. There is
no need to hide the gold in your soul.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Playing, engaging in the rough and tumble
of the schoolyard, or not, is one of the ways
that we get to know who we are and who we are not. It
shows us what we can do and what we can’t. If there’s
any rough and tumble, see it like this. You are being
given a formative life lesson.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
If it seems that delight is in short supply,
shift your gaze. It’s our projected
fantasies of how life should be that do us in. By honing
your craft, you are expanding in ways that others can
see more clearly than you. Consider this. You are
garnering respect that you don’t know about yet.

© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir
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BEACONSFIELD 51 York Street

From $785,000

CANNINGTON 3/26 James Street

LOW MAINTENANCE

$449,000

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION

Built in 2008 it offers you a low maintenance lifestyle opportunity, so close to Fremantle, local
shops & transport! A spacious tiled entrance and open plan casual living ﬂows to outdoor
decked alfresco area. With a separate theatre room, 4 queen sized bedrooms and a double
garage this one is sure to attract your interest. Set on a 544sqm Green Title Block.

Tucked away in this quiet 4 unit complex, this 2001 built property is perfect for those who
want to centralize themselves and be within walking distance to their surroundings. It is
only a short stroll to Carousel Shopping Centre, other shopping complexes, and close to
both Roe and Albany Highways making commuting to work or gathering your
everyday groceries a cinch. With so much upside to this property, call today
to ensure you don’t miss out on this great opportunity.

Home Open Sat 12.30 - 1.00pm

Home Open by Appointment

4

2

Sue Rayner 0416 160 094

2

WINTHROP 6 Clubb Court

3

From $990,000

2

Jordan Linton 0438 902 790

1

PARKWOOD 23B Benzie Way

$479,000

MARKET FRESH

A LITTLE TREASURE JUST WAITING FOR YOU

This lovingly renovated family home is certainly a place with space! Unpack, unwind and
enjoy this double storey home in prime cul-d-sac location. With multiple living zones all the
family can ﬁnd their own space, or escape outside where you can enjoy 2 separate patio
areas, fenced pool & the kids play on the grass. Formal living offers soaring ceilings and a
cosy wood ﬁre place, then there is the stylishly kitchen, offering pool and garden
vistas, and 2 stunning bathrooms complete with soaker tubs - all this plus the
all year comfort of reverse cycle air conditioning!

Spacious duplex home nestled in tranquil location. Perfect for starters, downsizers or
investors! Offered for sale on behalf of the Public Trustees. Don’t miss out – Act Quickly!!
Complete with lock-up parking, air conditioning and solar panels.

Home Open Sat 1.30 - 2.00pm

Home Open Sat 2.30 - 3.00pm

4

2

2

Sue Rayner 0416 160 094

3

1

1

SALES 9310 1600

Sue Rayner
Director/ Licensee
0416 160 094

Graham Rayner
Director/Property Manager
9310 7953

Christine Hutcheon
Sales Consultant
0411 709 050

Sue Rayner 0416 160 094

RENTALS 9310 7953

Brian Taaﬀe
Sales Consultant
0431 015 910

Jordan Linton
Sales Consultant
0438 902 790

Toni Chamberlain
Sales Assistant
0450 444 266

Kevin Inglis
Sales Consultant
0416 824 703

Lisa Cassidy
Senior Property Manager
9310 7953

Nick Cole
Property Manager
9310 7953

Alecia
Assistant Property Manager
9310 7953
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